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Worship & Devotion

Telling the Story: Vulnerability

One of our Wednesday Night Together (WNT) class offerings utilized Brene
Brown’s book, Daring Greatly, a primary topic of which is vulnerability. A member of the
church came to me very excited to use the book. I had heard a great deal about Brown’s
work, even attempted to read several of the books. If I am being honest though, the
material had never really clicked, but she offered to lead, so bam…she had herself a deal.
Switch scenes to a member of our congregation who recently experienced the
death of a loved one. I had heard of the loss a few weeks prior, but hadn’t had a chance
to connect. Passing of the Peace time in worship comes and I offer the peace of listening
ears. I can’t say anything that will make it go away, but usually it feels better to have our
pain out in the open rather than holding in. The offer was accepted.
When I texted saying I was running a few minutes late, it’s kinda how I roll
unfortunately, not to worry, they were gathering their thoughts, was the reply. I scurried
in all the same, asking those already in the office if they had seen who I was meeting.
“Look in the sanctuary,” “but the lights are off?”
We had our visit in the dark. The stained glass is much more vibrant when only
the sunlight is shining through. Not only was there the recent sudden death, there was
illness in the family, family members considering new living situations, deep wounds from
past relationships. And there was grief for the world. Gun violence. Suicide. A country
divided. The hardest part is that the faith that used to sustain was nowhere to be found.
In the past, talking to God had made the loneliness not so lonely, but now it seemed
impossible to do even that.
As tears fell, vulnerability took on a whole new meaning (not that you have to
cry to be vulnerable, but it sometimes helps). I’m guessing it went unnoticed by my
companion, but a lightbulb went off for me in that dark room. In Daring Greatly we read,
“courage starts with showing up and letting ourselves be seen.”
I am so very thankful for people that let themselves, their hurts, their passions,
their doubts, be seen. I didn’t think about it at the time, but it must have taken a lot of
courage to tell your pastor you feel pretty disconnected from God. I mean this is true for
all of us, but it one of those things we can allow ourselves to feel shameful about.
Brown goes on, “Vulnerability is the birthplace of innovation, creativity and
change.” Opening ourselves up, revealing who we are, what we think, and what we are
embarrassed to admit; allows those stuck parts to begin to have some wiggle room. Did
we solve all the worlds problems? No. Did someone show up, let themselves be seen,
and in the process allow space for something new? Yes.
Courage starts with showing up and letting ourselves be seen…

Rev. Amy Strader

Lead Pastor for Congregational & Community Engagement

“Vulnerability sounds like truth and feels like courage.
Truth and courage aren’t always comfortable, but they’re
never weakness.” - Brene Brown
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END OF DAYLIGHT
SAVINGS TIME
Sunday, November 3
Fall Back One Hour

ALL SAINTS SUNDAY
Sunday, November 3
8:30am & 10:30am

CHILDREN’S CHOIR
Sundays, 9:00-9:30am
November 3 - December 15
Basement Music Room
Children, ages 4 - 11, will practice
Christmas music for Figgy Pudding
(Dec. 4th) & Christmas Eve (5pm
Service). Q’s? Ann 551-7207
PARENTS DATE NIGHT OUT
Nursery Care 5:45pm - 8:00pm
Get kids settled for games and a
movie in the Youth Room.
Adults join us in the Fireside Room
for a 15 minute gathering before
heading out on your date of choice!
•Friday, November 8
•Saturday, November 16
FISHING FOR FOOD
GALLATIN VALLEY
FOOD BANK
Through Sat. November 23
Collecting canned goods &
non-perishable food for GVFB.
Q’s? Jen Heiss
jenheiss@yahoo.com
Greg Alff
gregoryalff@gmail.com
3RD GRADE
BIBLE SUNDAY
Sunday, November 17
8:30am & 10:30am
For 3rd Graders & New 4-5th
Graders recieving 1st BUMC Bible.
Bible Retreat: November 15-16th
Q’s? Alison 406-551-7212
ADVENT EVENT
Sunday, November 24,
11:30am-12:30pm, Friendship Rm
Food, fellowship & holiday fun.

ADOPT-A-HIGHWAY CLEAN-UP DAY
Saturday, November 2, 9:00am -12:30pm
WHERE: A 2-mile stretch - Valley Center Road
WHY: Clean roadways are safer, help the environment,
and demonstrate that we care.
Information & Sign Up Contact
Janet Bender-Keigley at 406-599-1369
jbenderkeigley@gmail.com
PIZZA WITH THE PASTORS
Sunday Nov. 3, 11:30am-12:30pm
Fireside Room
New to BUMC? Not new, but want to be more
connected? Come learn more & ask questions.
CAMPUS MINISTRY WREATHS
Orders due November 3, Q’s Ann 406-551-7207
Delivery on Sunday November 24
BUMC FORK & SPOON NIGHT
Monday, November 11, 4:30-7:30pm
2nd Monday of Every Month - 302 N. 7th Ave.
Come Volunteer for a Shift
Join us for a Meal or Take one To-Go!
Q’s? Lauri Taylor, 302-593-7214

Save the Date

November Happenings

AGING PARENTS
& THE SANDWICH GENERATION
Wednesdays from 6:00-7:00pm, Chapel
Rev. Valerie Webster, Presenter
Wed. November 6: “Considering the Conversation”

Wed. November 13: “Montana’s Advance Care Directives”

GALLATIN VALLEY CENTERING PRAYER
Monday, November 11, 5:30-6:30pm
1st Monday of Every Month at Christus Collegium,
714 South Eighth Ave, in the Fireside Room.
UMW NOON LUNCHEON
Thursday, November 21, Noon - 1pm
Friendship Room, Program: A Special Time of
Thanksgiving. Please RSVP: Martha Hendricks
myhendricks@icloud.com
INTERMOUNTAIN CHILDREN’S HOME
GIFT DRIVE & HRDC HOMELESS
YOUTH GIFT CARD DRIVE
November 3rd - Decemeber 1
BUMC supports vulnerable children and youth at
Christmas time. Sign up to donate a special gift or gift
card at the Information Center. Q’s
Janet Winne janetwinne@msn.com
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Education & Study

4:00-5:00pm: BUMC’s Creative Corner
(K-5th Grade Afterschool) Crafts, Music,
Puppetry & More!
5:00-5:45pm: Community Meal, Give if you
can, eat even if you can’t.
5:45-7:00pm: Learning,
•WOW Team (K-5th Grade in Friendship Rm.)
•Youth Small Groups (for 6th - 12th in Youth Rm)
•For Adults:
-Aging Parents & the Sandwich Generation (Chapel)
-Enneagram & Praying the Psalms (Upstairs Rm 201)
-Homebrew Theology (meets at The Bacchus)

Compassion: Gratitude, Kindness & Art

By Alison Skillman
WOW Team had an incredible opportunity in October to connect with a new non-profit
in Bozeman, The Compassion Project! Tia Goebel, the Executive Director of The Compassion
Project led the children through meditation exercises, and games to get their creative minds
stirring. She also talked to the children on what compassion is and how we can show compassion
to others and ourselves. The children then get to express what compassion means to them
through art! Each child gets a wooden block to paint their compassion masterpiece and come
up with an artist statement to explain their piece to the community. The whole BUMC family got
to participate in this as well at the end of the month! The art that this community has created will
be displayed in BUMC as one of The Compassion Projects art instillation sites! We are thankful
for Tia and The Compassion Project to lead our children and our whole church family in such a
meaningful activity!

Photos from Left to Right:
Aproximately 40 wooden art blocks were painted
by BUMC members to be displayed at BUMC
this Winter.
The Compassion Project volunteer assists Reed
Howald as he shares his contribution.
Tia Goebel, Executive Director of The
Compassion Project assists Hays Darr and
Peyton Lauver with their Compassion art blocks.

We are thankful for Our Buddies

By Alison Skillman
Our new BUMC Buddy Program is up and running! We had our first Buddy Sunday where our
Kindergarten thru 5th graders got to meet their church buddies and get to know one another. The
buddy pairs made covenants with one another to be intentional with their new friendships they
created. Then we did a small mission project together by making blessing bags for people who are
experiencing homelessness. We have 43 K-5th graders and adults participating in this program
so far! Cultivating relationship with everyone in the congregation is incredibly important, no matter
your age! Thank you to everyone who is participating in this new opportunity so far! The next
official buddy Sunday is March 31. If you are interested in being a church buddy, contact Alison
Skillman for more information alison@bozemanumc.org or 406-551-7212.
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By Ann Dickensheets
This year our BUMC campus ministry, TNT, will be embarking on an incredible mission
experience in Cuba with our Presbyterian campus ministry friends from across the street! To get
to know each other before the great event, we held our fall retreats together at the Presbyterian
Rockhaven camp. The students had a fantastic time together, enjoying a lovely fire in the pot-belly
stove, delicious meals, lively games and a zipline adventure. TNT meets every Thursday at the
Christus Collegium from 6-8 (dinner included) and on Saturday evenings for a student-led bible
study.
Contact Ann for more information on how you can support our students with a meal or with
their Cuba Fundraising efforts: ann@bozemanumc.org

Season of Thankfulness: Youth Sunday

Education & Study

Sharing Gratitude: Ecumenical Campus Ministry

By Ann Dickensheets
This fall we changed our youth group meeting day from Wednesdays to Sunday, this
allows young people with weekday conflicts due to sports and music can be a part of our
fellowship. It’s been a wonderful success!
Each week, 30 – 40 youth, 6th – 12th grades, have joined us for dinner, music, games and
fun, and some meaningful discussions and service projects.
On Sunday, Oct 13, the youth led both services at church, with a powerful message about
listening to each other and putting our working to put our convictions into action. That night at
youth group, we unwound with our hilarious version of The Mystery Dinner!
Contact Ann for more information about the youth group: ann@bozemanumc.org

“BUMC has been my home away from home for 17 years.
I’ve spent endless hours exploring the halls... I’ve lived my
best life and been my best self. I’ve made best friends and
drank the best coffee. But most importantly, I’ve found
myself spiritually, socially, and emotionally because of that
beautiful brick building on South Wilson Avenue.”
- Mason Scurry
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Giving & Service

Missions: It’s About Thankfulness

Vickie Wilkinson, Missions Coordinator
This seems counter-intuitive. Serving in areas of need with people whose material lives
are so different from our own would seem to show THEM how to be thankful. But instead, its about
our own hearts and our own way of seeing the world. Missions is about opening our hearts to the
pain and brokenness of others by sharing our own pain and brokenness. Missions is about true
understanding of the obstacles that stand in the way of another person’s or another community’s
wholeness in Christ, and speaking/advocating for and with them. Missions is about hope, about
wholeness, about LOVE.
This September BUMC Missions and UMW joined together to bring awareness to the
current issue of Murdered and Missing Indigenous Women and Girls (MMIWG). We learned that
Indigenous people, primarily females but also males, are kidnapped/trafficked/murdered at a rate
many times greater than for other demographics. Our guest speaker, Susan Stewart, noted her
own family now bears the pain of a lost family member, Kaysera Stops Pretty Places. Kaysera,
a member of the Crow and Northern Cheyenne tribal communities, was found dead in Hardin in
late August. In Browning, our ministry partners at Browning United Methodist Parish are actively
participating in the ongoing search for Ashley Loring-Heavyrunner, member of the Blackfeet
community. Ashley has been missing since June 5, 2017.
There are almost 6000 missing indigenous women across the United States, yet only 200
are logged into the National Missing Persons database. Indigenous women disappear at twice the
per capita rate of white Americans – despite comprising a far smaller population. Other alarming
statistics: more than 84% of Native women will experience violence at some point in their lifetime;
one in three will be raped (compared to one in five white women), and 96% of all sexual violence
suffered by Native women will be committed by non-Native men. (National Institute of Justice
Report and Department of Justice) The lack of investigation and prosecution for this epidemic of
violence has multiple factors. Chronic under-funding of law enforcement on the reservations is one
reason. Also, the lack of cooperation between tribal, state and federal agencies means missing
people cases are delayed while jurisdiction is debated.
This issue demands our attention. The Red Dress installation in our sanctuary highlighted
the number of women murdered and missing just in Montana. It was a sobering reminder of how
much work there is still to do.

If you are interested in doing more:

Photo above:
Sarah Savage view The Red Dress art installation
in the sanctuary highlighting the women murdered
& missing in the state of Montana.
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1. Advocate for Savanna’s Act. (A sample letter to
send to Sen. Tester, Sen. Daines and Rep. Gianforte is
available in the church office.)
2. Advocate for reauthorization of the “Violence Against
Women Act.”
3. Volunteer to help with Ms. Stewart’s Fierce Women
Warriors project. This project works to bring awareness
and self-defense to vulnerable Native women and
girls. It is supported through Bozeman non-profit Hopa
Mountain. www.hopamountain.org )
4. Keep the issue before family and friends for continual
prayer, volunteer as appropriate, post Missing Person
notices on your social media feed. Resolve to not allow
this issue to be hidden any longer.
5. Participate in marches and rallies highlighting the
issue. Stay up-to-date online at www.mmiwusa.org
6. If you would like to further be involved through
Bozeman United Methodist Church, please contact:
Jenny Lockie jennylockie@nowitmatters.com
Gloria Zimmer gloriazimmer@mcn.net
Betty Merta betty.merta@gmail.com

This is our annual giving campaign season, when we invite you to consider committing to
the community in 2020. Giving is not simply about sustaining our current ministry; it is also about
contributing to the lasting legacy that is BUMC, which will celebrate 155 years in June 2020. Over
the past five years, the church budget and income has declined by 12%, leading to shortfalls
for the last four years. This is due to several internal and external factors; a time of transition
for BUMC, the inclusive stance of BUMC, the exclusive stance of the global UMC, changing
giving patterns, changing needs of the world, and the shifting nature of Christianity. While these
changes are not unique to BUMC, they certainly create a time of uncertainty and anxiety. What
is our response? The leadership board believes we will face these challenges with hope and
commitment to the BUMC legacy.
This is not the first time the Methodist Church in Bozeman has declined. There’s been
other challenges; Faith UMC merged with First UMC in the late 20th Century and formed BUMC.
The early 1880’s were marked by a period of turmoil with town expansion also impacted by
lawlessness and construction. Whereas the 1920’s were a period of immense growth for the
Methodists, including the founding of Bozeman Deaconess Hospital. The next 50 years follows an
ebb and flow of ministry, leading towards a “A Century of Service.” Let us follow in the legacy of
our forebears to create another 155 years of service.

Rev. Eric Strader

Lead Pastor for Worship and Administration

CROP WALK 2019
Raised areawide: $14,000
Raised by BUMC: $4650
...and still counting!

Giving & Service

Annual Giving Campaign: A Century of Service

Earth Care Corner: Eat Local Foods

By Janet Kempff
As you prepare for your Thanksgiving meal, make a goal
to buy at least one item that has been produced locally. Here are
a few in-season ideas to choose from: pumpkin, potatoes, squash,
apples, apple cider, eggs, herbs, baked goods, milk, cheese, honey
or even your turkey! Purchasing locally grown food is good for the
earth because it saves energy with less transportation, refrigeration
and packaging and it helps maintain open space in our community.
Local foods support the local economy, are more nutritious
and, best of all, they taste better!

image:@studiogstock Freepik.com
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Community & Fellowship

Looking Back...
From the Archives, Chimes November, 2007

“Think of the things our church has begun that just keep growing:
helping start Living Waters United Methodist Church in Belgrade; work
teams and mission teams; our shower and our Faith-Health ministry on
Saturdays; our youth groups; our Sunday School. And more. Think of all
the reasons we have to be grateful for this church. Gratitude helps us
see as God wants us to see; to act as God intends for us to act.
Think of the opportunity we have with campus ministry. With the
end of the traditional way of doing it, we will now begin a program of
connecting college students more directly to our church, reaching out
first to the students who already attend our worship services.
We want to expand our African mission outreach: to continue to
support the pastors in Angola; to perhaps get more connected with
Kenya Methodist University.
We are blessed to be in a position to help.
But, of course, all this takes money and prayer. And we know, how we
spend our time and money tells us a lot about who we really are.”
We are looking for more stories about our BUMC family over the 155 years for
a yearbook to be published for our community. Please send stories, photos and
documents to Belgradegriz@gmail.com
BUMC Historical Committee
Jen, Kay, Dave, Chris, Terri & Jackie

Thanksgiving: BUMC Community Pumpkin Party
By Janna Lauver
BUMC’s Pumpkin Party was a
success this year with over 75 attendees
ranging in age from 9 months old to 80
years young!
Children, youth, parents and
church elders ate soup, played bingo,
bobbed for gourds, carved pumpkins,
and won cakes in the cake walk.
Many came disguised as
animals, pirates, superheroes, wizards,
Disney Princesses and Villians, gallatic
rebels and even a flower child and the
supernerd Napoleon Dynamite came to
the party. The Reverend Straders also
had dopplegangers in full costume and
props.
THANK YOU to all of our staff
but especially to our amazing volunteers
who pulled off a spectacular event and
had it all cleaned up by the end of the
night.
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By Betty Merta, Stephen Ministry Leader
We give thanks for Stephen Ministry at Bozeman United Methodist Church and for the
difference Stephen Ministers make in the lives of their care receivers. If you know a Stephen Minister
or have a Stephen Minister, we encourage you to thank them in person or write them a note!

T
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Trained & Trustworthy. Receive not only 50 hours of initial training, but also
continuing education throughout the year to enhance and refine their skills.
Helpful. Meet one-on-one with their care receiver for about an hour a week. Help by
listening with God’s ears and heart. Provide encouragement, support and prayers.
Attentive Listeners. Help their care receivers understand and process their
feelings as they move forward through their crisis.
Normal. Life is not “normal” for someone experiencing the pain and grief associated
with divorce, chronic or terminal illness, job loss, death or other life crisis. Stephen
Ministers are consistent & compassionate throughout this upside down period.
‘K’onfidential. (Ok, so we stretched a little.) Our Stephen Ministers are trustworthy,
and their discussions with care receivers are confidential.
Faithful. Consistent. Bring Christ’s love and care to their care receiver. Focus on
how their care receiver is doing, and remind them of God’s faithful, abundant love.
Understanding. Life is hard – sometimes harder than a person can bear. We are
honored to walk alongside someone who is hurting and to carry their burden with
them.
Loving Lay Members of BUMC. Called by God and commissioned by BUMC to
provide high-quality, confidential, Christ-centered care to hurting men and women.
Do you know someone who is hurting and could potentially benefit from a Stephen
Minister? Could God be calling you to serve in this powerful ministry at BUMC? If
you can answer “yes” or even “maybe” to either question, call Kim Broden, Nurture
Care Coordinator at 406-551-7208, and share what is on your heart.

Friday Morning Mens Group
7:00am - IHOP
Open to All. No need to be a member of BUMC.
Contact: Doug Young, 406-539-8657
djyoung@montana.edu

“The Friday men’s group gives us a chance to exchange
ideas and engage in sincere fellowship with other men of
faith, in a way that is difficult to impossible to do in regular,
everyday situations. We challenge ourselves in our faith,
and grow in faith through that process.
It’s an invigorating way to start a Friday, and we all look
forward to it week after week.”
-Peter Brown

Community & Fellowship

Making a Difference: Stephen Ministers
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United Methodist Women

Spiritually Speaking...

Brenda Anderson-Baker, UMW Mission Coordinator for Spiritual Growth

“Rejoice always, pray without ceasing, give Thanks in
all circumstances; for this is the will of God in Christ
Jesus for you.”
1 Thessalonians 5:16-18

Paul offers a difficult challenge when he tells us to give thanks in all circumstances. It’s easy for
me to give thanks for things like sunrises, friends, and my home. Gratitude comes naturally when
life is good.
But when life is more challenging—a looming deadline, say, or five nights in a row of insomnia
—gratitude is more challenging too. Being thankful is rarely my first response in these kinds of
situations.
And then there are the really big things. Serious illness, major financial troubles, family problems,
grief and loss. At least Paul didn’t say to give thanks FOR all circumstances. But still, giving thanks
IN these circumstances feels overwhelming.
You may be carrying a heavy burden today. Maybe you’re worried about your children or your
elderly parents or both. Perhaps you’re waiting for medical results. Or maybe financial worries are
on your mind.
Fortunately, Paul shows us what it means to be thankful even when it costs us dearly. He wasn’t
just saying nice words. If he could give thanks in his circumstances, maybe we can too. We know
that he suffered terribly: beatings, stoning, imprisonment, shipwrecks, hunger, thirst, cold, even
snake bite.
And yet his letters are full of thanksgiving. Thanks for what God has done in his life and in the life
of the early Christians. Paul’s point is we can always be grateful, no matter what. Paul doesn’t tell
us to deny the grief or pain or hardship. But he does remind us to recognize God’s spirit in our
midst, even in the grief, pain, and hardship.
Gratitude is a feeling, but I would argue that it’s also a choice, a practice and a posture. In light of
Paul’s many examples, how can we practice thanksgiving, no matter what we are facing?
I think we start with the big picture: This world is not all that there is. So we thank God because we
are already living in eternity.
We’re blanketed in God’s grace. So we thank God for the undeserved blessings of Divine love.
We share community within the church. So we thank God for the companionship and comfort of
one another.
We worship together. So we thank God for the communion of all the saints before us who hold us
in this tradition.
And we know that no matter what happens, no matter our burdens—always, always, God is with
us.
So when life gives us difficult circumstances and hard news, let’s make the choice to create a
culture of thanksgiving. Let’s make gratitude the ultimate expression of our faith. Let’s practice
giving thanks in all circumstances.
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By Jackie Montgomery
Guests of Reverend Amy at the parsonage the afternoon of Wednesday, October 2,
enjoyed warm hospitality, delicious food and stimulating conversation. Several brought snacks
and Reverend Eric baked “from scratch” chocolate cake to eat with hot cider. The program,
“Read All About It”, focused on the United Methodist Women’s Reading Program which Jeannie
Haight indicated has, for decades, provided lists of books for members to read. Selections
carefully made by women from across the country cover topics for spiritual growth, social action,
education for mission, nurturing for community, and leadership development. Gloria Zimmer
and Jackie Montgomery gave brief reviews of four books that impacted their lives. Books chosen
were: Round House, a novel reflecting the problem of Native American abuse; Enrique’s Journey,
Pulitzer Prize winning true story about ayoung Honduran boy risking his life to come to the U.S.;
Nickel and Dimed, an investigative account about the struggle of women to make a living on low
wages; and Eleanor: A Spiritual Biography, describing how Eleanor Roosevelt’s faith guided her
work for causes.
In gratefulness for rewards of the program, the group discussed ways to extend these
books to the congregation … including a special shelf in the church library labeled “UMW Reading
Group Books” which may be checked out by anyone.

Join in a Community
of Women
Newly Retired Group, Nov. 19,
meets the 3rd Tuesday at 10am at
IHOP for brunch, fellowship & book
study discussion. For women in all
stages in life.
Miriam-Ruth Circle, Nov. 20, meets
the 3rd Wednesday at 10am in
Fireside room for refreshments &
discussions of current interest.
Noon Luncheon, Wed Nov. 21,
Noon – 1pm, Friendship Rm. A
special time of Thanksgiving. RSVP
to Martha Hendricks, 579-4305
myhendricks@icloud.com
Advent Brunch, Dec. 4,
9:30 – 11am, Aspen Pointe Fireside
Rm 1201 Highland Blvd. Brunch
followed by brief business and the
program “Christ in the Carols.”
Presented by Patricia Cornelious
and Betty Merta. No RSVP required.
2020 UMW Reading Program
Women reading together to feel
more connected. Categories include
Social Action & Spiritual Growth.
Contact: Gloria Zimmer
gloria.zimmer@mcn.net.

United Methodist Women

UMW: Thankful for Tea, Tidbits, and Thoughts.

Photos from Top to Bottom:
Peggy Callantine and Donna Cox enjoy the fellowship and tea and tibits at the
parsonage on October 2nd.
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@bozemanumc

#bozemanchurch bozemanumc.org

Follow Us On Social Media

Bozeman United
Methodist Church
121 S Willson Ave
Bozeman, Montana 59715
406-586-5413

Mailing Label

Bozeman United Methodist Church
affirms all persons are made in the
image of God, and thus have sacred
worth and dignity.
We welcome people of all ages,
races, sexual orientations, gender
identities, family configurations, political
spectrums, economic standing, and
mental and physical abilities.

